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THE TOPOGRAPHY OF A BIRD 
By Charles H. Blake 

The present statement is a condensation and revision of 
a paper (Blake, fil:!!1-Banding 27, pp. 22-31, 1956) 
published some years ago. 

The regions used in the formal descriptions of the plumage of birds 
have been often illustrated. Much the same illustration will serve as 
general guide for field characters or for the study of museum specimens 
which lack much of the underlying structures. The bander is left at a 
loose end when he wishes to place with precision an abnormally colored 
f~ather or to state to which region the short new feathers on a molting 
bird pertain. For example, new feathers at the anterior edge of the 
rump may be covered by old feathers of the back. In the hope of assisting 
handers to record infonnation about the plumage and molt of their birds I 
present a set of figures and definitions for an average passerine and some 
comments on birds of other orders. 

Three intergrading types of feathers are significant to us. 1) l))wn3.. 
The rhachis or shaft is imperce tible b ond the calamus, t he thi ckened 
port i ~n inserted in the sk _. The barbules have a particular microscopic 
structure whic s so- usual at the bases of feathers of the next two 
types. Briefly barbs and barbules are slender and flexible the barbules 
without booklets. 2) Contour feathers. The rhachis is evident beyond the 
calamus. In many cases the barbs do not lock together to form a firm vane. 
These are the feathers of the head, body, legs, and bases of the wings. 
3f Quill feathers. Similar to contour feathers but much larger and usually 
with finn vanes. The obvious quills are the primaries and secondaries 
(remiges) and the tail feathers (rectrices). On the basis of development, 
structure or behavior we might include here the greater primary coverts, 
the inverted secondary coverts on the underside of the wing and the upper 
tail coverts. 

Most birds have the feathers springing from 11-defined tra ct 
_(Pteryla~ separated by qnl,ea thered areas (apteria). The lat er may 
produce downs. Among passe ri ne birds t he apteria are usually distinct 
and, hence, most pterylae can be satisfactorily delimited. This is not 
true of some other orders. Unfortunately it is not possible in all cases 
to make out boundaries of regions in terms either of early development or 
of underlying structures. I have tried to use a minimum of arbitrary 
limits. The bander will be interested to notice the extent to which color 
boundaries follow the boundaries here described. The definitions are for 
the areas covered by the feather follicles with remarks on the extension 
of the feathers themselves beyond the stated li~its. 

The most complex area on a bird is the head (Fig. 1). It is quite 
cl ear that the feathering develops from a considerable number of centers. 
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Forehead: the dorsal, anterior portion of the head bounded 
posteriorly by a line between the anterior edges of the ;ye openings 
and separated from the eye by the anterior end of the superciliary, and 
bounded below by a line from the dorsal edge of the nostril to the 
middle of the eye. The feathers are usually short and do not extend 
far beyond the given line along the posterior margin. 
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Crown: posterior to the forehead, bounded behind by the anterior 
end of t~e neck vertebrae and laterally by the superciliary. The tips 
of the hinder feathers extend somewhat beyond the posterior margin stated. 

Superciliary: a narrow band of feathers passing from near the 
anterior point of the eye opening over the eye to near its posterior 
point, separated from the eye opening by the rimal feathering and the 
apterium of the upper eyelid. The more posterior superciliary feathers 
reach well behind the eye along the dorsal margin of the ear coverts. 

Narial feathering: a small group of often bristly feathers 
projecting forward so as to more or less overhang the nostril. This 
feathering is particularly well developed in most Corvidae and quite 
wantin g in some other groups. The narials are not always clearly 
distinguishable from the forehead and the lores and may even grade into 
the rictal bristles. 

Rimal feathering: two, or sometimes one, rows of small feathers on 
the eyelids close to the edge of the eye opening. When distinctively 
colored these form the true eye-ring. They are absent, as a group 
character, in pigeons, Columbidae. 

Lores: ventral to the forehead and superciliary, extending from the 
narials, if present, to the eye, bounded below by the maxillary 
rhamphotheca (see below) or the rictal bristles, if present, and pos
teriorly by a line from the angle of the gape to the anterior point of 
the eye. 

Rictal bristles: when present, a row of outwardly directed bristly 
feathers extendin g forward from the angle of the gape along the edge of 
the rhamphotheca of the maxilla and, sometimes, also of the mandible. 
Such a feather owes its peculiar character to the projection of the 
rhachis beyond the outermost barbs. 

Auriculars (ear coverts): the specialized feathers related to the 
ear opening, extending backward and downward from the posteroventral 
quadrant of the eye, bounded dorsally by the superciliary and crown and 
ventrally by the malar (cheek) area. The more anterior feathers (coverin g 
the ear opening) extend their tips sol:llewhat beyond the insertions of the 
feathers posterior to the ear opening. The latter are suberect, stiff, 
narrow feathers in most groups of birds and wholly concealed by the more 
anterior auriculars. 
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Cc·i< ., ~ ,L.-,, Malar area: extending from the hind margin of the mandibular 
rh'amphotheca posteriorly, ventral to the rictal bristles, lores, eyelid, 
and auriculars and dorsal to the t hroat. This area extends about as far 
backward as the posterior end of the ear coverts. The portion of the 
malar adjacent to the eyelid together with the most anterodorsal part of 
the auriculars may sometimes be distinguished as the subocular pteryla 
and may be distinctively colored. 

Chin: ventral feathering between the branches of the mandibular 
rhamphotheca. 

With this area we consider the head feathering to be completed. The 
remaining feathers fall into a ventral series of areas, a dorsal series, 
and a small number of lateral areas. 

Throat: ventral feathering of the neck from the chin to the forking 
of the ventral feather tract, bounded dorsally mostly by the malar area 
(Figs. 1F,2B). The lateral margin of the throat is sometimes distinctively 
colored and is then called the malar stripe. 

Breast : ventral feathering posterior to the throat, extending over 
the breast muscles (Fig. 2D). The tips of the feathers reach somewhat farthe 11, 

Side: The lateral portion of the breast feathering covering the side 
of the body up to the base of the wing and extending back to overlap the 
bases of the flank feathers (Fig. 2C). In some groups of birds this 
feathering arises from a special lateral branch of the ventral pteryla. 

Belly: posterior to the breast and reaching nearly to the vent 
(Fi g. 2H). The feathers extend past the anal pteryla and overlap the 
bases of the under ta'il coverts. 

Anal pteryla: two (usually) rows of rather narro w, erect feathers 
surrounding the vent. 

Under tail coverts (crissum): contour feathers behind the vent and 
covering the bases of the rectrices. (Fig. 2K) 

Nape: dorsal feathering of the neck. (Fig. 2A) The feathers extend 
somewhat over the bases of the back feathers. This area is bounded 
ventrally by the throat and upper breast. 

Back: featherin g of the thoracic portion of the dorsum, bounded 
anteriorly by the nape, laterally by the bases of the wings (humeral 
featherin g ), and posteriorly by the rump. (Figs. 2E,JA) 

Rump: feathering of the sacral portion of the back. (Figs. 2F,J3) 
The most posterior feathers arise in front of the oil gland. This area 
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DC BA 
Fig. I. S id e v iew of head. ! 
maxilla, 2-mandib le, 3-nostri l, 4-
eye, A-lores , 8-forehead , C-crow n, 
O-superciliary, E-chin, F-th roat, G
malar stripe, H-malar area, 1-
aurlcu lar. The rlcta l br istles imme
di ate ly be low the lores and t he 
rima ls a round the eye are not let 
tered. 
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Fig. 2. Side view of body with wing ra ised . I -bare of wing , 
2-edge of tail, 3-ta rsus, A-nape, 8-thro at, C-s ide, D-breast, 
E-back, F-rump, G-fla nk, H-be lly, 1-cru ral feat hering, J. 
upper tail coverts, K-under tail coverts . 

Fig. 3. Dorsa l view of poster ior body 
a nd ta il. I-insert ions of most an t eri or 
rump fea th ers, 2-oil g land , 3-insedio ns 
of uppe r tail coverts, A-back, 8-rump , 
C -upper t ail co vert s, D-rect rices. 

·••··· 1 
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is bounded laterally by the flanks and 
coverts. The feathers usually extend fposteriorly by the Upper tail 
of the tail feathers. ar enough to everlap the bases 

. In some groups of birds the oil gland h 
orifice. Pe rhaps this is a separate pteryla~s a tuft of downs around its 

Upper tail coverts: • 
. i l a sin gle, almost semicircul 

aris ng )ehind the oil gland close to the rect . arrow of feathers 
of th e latter, (!"igs. 2J,JC) rices, covering the bases 

Humeral pteryla : extending ac 
side front t he Vicinity of th ross the base of the wing on its dorsa 

~!v!~ :sb!~~ e:tt:~~:: ~,;;,s~) l~~; i~i~;u;~:~
1
f:!e;~ l;;eb: a:~;a:i edgel 

s area ls also referred to as scap ular. w ng 

. Flank: Featherin of the femoral (thi ) 
It is bounded anterodors all y by the sid / h segment of the le g . (.rig o2Q) 

by t he belly, and may, i n some posi tion :•ofo ~~ally by the rump, ventrally 

The area is usually continu ous 'With the e leg, meet the loi ,.-er breast , 
next . 

Leg(crural) feathering• th 
portion of the le g. (Fi 21) ; f~a th ers coverin e the tibial (drumsti ck) 
tarsus and toes In g. t includes the feathering if present, of 

• some groups even the lower part f t • 
0 he tib ia is ba re. 

Tail: a sin gle transverse row f 

the anatomical tail (pygostyle). (F~ q
3
uil)ls (rectri ces) on the margin of 

grebes and some "ratite" b" d g . D The rect rices are wanting in 
ir sand reduced in penguin s. 

f ne rectrices are paired and the numb 
1s constant within a sex and . er (rare indivi dual excepti ons ) 
whole order. Twelve appears :~e~ies ana even, sometimes, thro ughout a 

tarou ghout the Passerit'onnes withe most l"requent. This nwnber is .founa 
the number is als o 12 · Tro . scattered exceptions. I n the foll o . 

with l oJ, and the sub~rder ~~~Io~estt St~g11" ormes {except Micropal1 ~ 

12. 'rhe oute.rn1ost rectrix is m~ch n d le d ciform~s the number is usually 

also have mostly 12. The number 10 re uce in Picidae, The Coraciif ormes 

Apodifonnes and Caprimul!dformes. T:~pears ~ be Unif ormly fou nd in 

Crotopha _a and Guira. which have only 8 Qi~~hformes possess 10 except 

12. As we proceedctown ward in the ch~ ; P:i ttaciformes have generally 
Wetmore (1951) the numbers of rect/ e o c assification, followin g 

groups and the available infonnati ic~s become more diverse Within the 

t he ?1Umbe:r varies between 12 and 2~n . es;h full. In the subor der Columbae 

10 to 28. • in e Alcae 12 to 18, in t he Charadri i 

Restricting our attention from he 
f~l}r ,ring recorded: Pelecanidae 22 to r;4m\;~. ~erilc8an gro ups , we fi nd the 

' Sulictae 12 to 18 Procellari. f ' l1 u ae to 20, Anat ida e 12 
• l onnes 12 to 16 (14 i n Fulma ) rus • 
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"thont i dae 12 to 16, Phoenicopteridae 12 to 16, Phalacrocoracidae 12 

Pb8f4 (P. carbo 14, f• aurita and f• olivacea 12), Fre gatidae, Ciconiae, 
to oniformes (14 in Gymnogyps) , Cracida e, Gruidae, Aramidae, 12, 
yal\a noidea 8 to 32, Rall1dae 8 to 14 (14 in Fulica), Ardeidae 8 to 12 ~r~n rxobr:ychus , 10 1n Bota urus) . Rheidae and Colymbidae lack rectrices. 

rt is cust omary to number the rectr ices from the central pair outward • 

5 f ol.l ows th e usual order of molt in passeriform birds. ::.'ven in this 

Thier there are excepti ons. The creepers (Certhia) (and the woodpeckers) 
0:rt wit h the second rectrices, proceed outward, and replace the central 

sir last. Mol othrus and Quiscalus , at least in the postjuvenal molt, 

pa ear to show the order 5, 6, 4, 3, 2, 1 , but this is not invariable. 

aPPother avia n order s t here is a variety of sequences. The Mayrs (1954) :te disc ussed the owls. See als o Heinro th (1898) and Friedmann (1930). 

\·ling: an assemblage of pterylae comprizin g the coverts of the upper 

and l ower surfaces, the axillaries, and the wing l u~lls (rem~.g~s ) . (Figs.4,5) 
" (((I 6/ , .J ( '< ..,.,1 

The les ser cover t s are a few rows of small fe thers /dn t he upper surface 

nd l arg ely confin ed t o th anteri o atagi~ (see below). The lesser and 

:iddl e cove rts to get her are often popuiar ~ called t he "shoulder" al though 

thi s ar ea. extends approxima t ely from t he elbow to the wri st. 

The middle coverts are (on the extended i-iing) a single row of lar ger 

feat her s posteri or t o the l esser covert s. Their relation is mostly to 

the secondaries . The overlap of these feathers is reversed in certain 

groups of biros: Passeri fo:rm.es, Pi cida e, Cuculidae, and perhaps others. 

In such cases t he i nner vane of one fea ther overlaps the outer vane of the 

next feat her . \-n1en t he overla p is normal (outer vane over inner vane) the 

lhiddle coverts may not be dist i nguishab le from the lesser coverts and are 

sometimes considered to be absent. 

The greater coverts are a single row of feathers much larger than the 

middle coverts and posterior to the latter. Their overlap is nonnal. These 

coverts fall into two series. The more distal pertains to the primaries. 

Their number usually appears to be one less than that of the obvious 

primaries because the covert of the outermost large primary is very small 

and concealed. The proximal series usually consists of one covert feather 

for each of the secondaries (plus tertiaries) , 

In general the greater primary coverts have the structure of quills 

and each is normally molted when and if the correspondin g primary is molted. 

The greater secondary coverts are structurally contour feathers and are 

molted nearly simultaneously at molts when the lesser coverts are replaced, 

re~ardless of molt of the secondaries. Quite commonly the greater coverts 

ar; shed before the middle coverts in the course of molt. 

The fore edge of the wing from the body to the base of the outer 

primary is covered by a few rows of very small feathers called marginals 
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which ai·e related to the lesser coverts of both surfaces of the wing. They may be, in part , distinctly colored. 

Tlle under wing coverts are divisible into several parts. Close against the body and arising near the front of the wing are the few rather l~rbe a.xillaries. In some plovers th ey are quite elongate, 
Next beyond the a:x:illaries and arising immediately behind the marg1n~, _ is a row of rather lo r1t;, falcate feathers set with their planes parallel ~ and nearly at ri ght angles to the surface of the wing . These fe athers llla.k up the pteryla pata gialis corridorii. They are one of th e later parts of 8 the juvena.l plwnage to appear. 

Still further out are a few rows of small feathers similar to the lesser coverts of the upper surface . These may be cal l ed the lesser under coverts. 

Behind the feathers so far mentioned are the in verted under coverts . In passerines, those r elated to the primaries and about three of the oute r se condaries are in two ro~~s t~hile the in ne r ones, related to t he remaining secondaries , are in one row and elongate. The term ' inverted' refers to the fact that these feathers have their concave faces, which are toward the body in the case of ot her feathers, exposed , This comes abou t from thei r origin on the dorsa l face of the wing and subsequent migration to the vent ra l surface , 

At the fore edge of the wing and attached at the wrist is the alula or bastard wing. This is mainly covered by small feathers which are probably lesser cover t s. Bxcept in some hU111J11ingbirds, it also bear s one to six la ~e r feathers which resemb l e short quill s . Their exact homology td th the other 1dng feathers is uncertain . In the Je d-eyed Towhee their behavior at the postjuvenal molt suggests that they may be middle coverts , 
/Ill 

Furt her observations on the behavior of the alular qui ll s durin g molt are des irable. The alula is wanting as such in some fli ghtles s orders . 
The only feathers remaining to be tre ated are the remiges. They ani U!.iuc.lly treated as two series, primaries and secondaries , but the l atte r series Gives evidence o f hetero cenei ty. 

The qui lls related to the hand and di git s (excep t thumb) are the primaries . The primitive number is not entirely certain but is most probab ly 12 , 11hich number is only exce eded (amonrr livin g birds) in St ruthio 1·hich has 16. The reduction in number comes about by redu ction in size and eventual loss at the outer end of the series . The number of prima ries in various groups is: Colyn1bidae, Ciconiae , Phoenicopterida e , 12 ; ,av iidae , Procellariiformes, Pelecaniformes, Ardeidae , Anseres , Falconifonnes , ~. Charadriifonnes, ColumbidaP., Strigiformes , Alcedinidae , 11 ; Jallifonnes, Psittacidae , Cuculifomes , Gaprimu l gid.:'te, Apodifonne s , 

Q ., 
;; 

Cl) 
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1 6 secondorlu 11 f . A-groater primary coverh , 8-a u a, Fig . 4. Upper surface o w;ng,D ·ddle secondary c-ovcrts, E-lesscr C-greatcr secon d ary cover s, I .m, The third tertiary is numbered covert s, F-margi nals , G-humera area. 
as the ninth sec ondary. 

F• 6 Part 0 { primc1ries 5 to 9. 19 •• 

9 
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Trogonidae, Picidae, many Passerifonnes (including all of suborder Ty~nl'Q ) 
10; some Passerifonnes (at least the followin g families: Alaudidae in Pa , 
Hirundinidae , 11otacillidae , i3ombyci1Edae , Vireonidae in part , Coere bidae rt , 
Ploceidae in part , includin g Passer, Icteridae , Thraupidae , Frin gillidae ) ' 
9 ; some flightles s rails , 8; Dromaeidae, 7: Apterygidae , 4: Casuariidae ; 

• .J, 

The outer primary is reduced or very small in the following: 
Charadriiformes, Stri gifonnes, Alcedinidae, Picidae. A minute outer 
primary in addition to the above counts is present in Coccyzus and the 
9-primaried passerines. This tiny primary is entirely covered by the 
outennost greater primary covert. I have found what appears to be the 
eleventh primary in Cyanocitta cristata as did Niller (1928) in 
Lanius ludovicianus. 

It is not always possible to tell from the literature whether the 
counts of primaries include or exclude a rudimentary outer one or even 
whether it has been carefully looked for, Whether the outer one is 
short enough to omit may also be a matter of opinion as in the 
Bombycillidae. The ancient fossil, Archaeopteryx, may have had about 
14 primaries. 

The primaries are numbered from the innennost outward following 
the usual order of molt. The Gaviidae, Colymbidae , Anhinga, Phoenicop
teridae, Anseres, Gruifonnes, and Alcidae shed all the quills simul ta neoua~ , 
See Heinroth (1898). 

Figure 6 illustrates the primary formula, a statement of the relati ve 
lengths of the longest primaries, in this case (Carpodac us E.· purpureus ) 
5 to 9. This primary formula is: 7=8, 9, 6, 5, To de ·termin e the prima ry 
formula accurately one should carefully measure the distance from the bend 
of the win 6 to tips of the pertinent primaries with the wing clos ed. Not e~ 
also that the outer vanes of primaries 6 to 8 in this bird are ~eE19-rgi~t~ . 
Similar emargination may occur on the inner vanes or on some re ctrlces i n 
certain rrroups of birds. 

The secondaries are related to the ulnar (forearm) segment of the wing, 
There is still some debate as to which, if any, of the inner members of the 
series form a separate set of tertiaries. Some authors would restrict the 
latter tenn to the posterior humerals. The latter feathers are quite 
certainly not remiges. On the other hand there are a few inner quills 
which normally molt in the reverse direction from the outer secondaries, 
For our purposes we can consider all ulnar quills as secondaries, incl udi ng
similar feathers arising in the immediate vicinity of the elbow. 

The number of secondaries rather dependent on the relative length of 
the ulna. It varies from six to at least 37 among flying birds. Gaviidae 
have 22 or 23, Colymbidae 15 to 21. The larger procellariifonn birds show 
the highest numbers, up to 33 in Puffinus and to, at least, 37 in Diomed§!• 
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J\J1atidae have 15 to 24, The Accipitriformes vacy in their count from 
f~e iess to 25. The Charadriifonnes have unifonnly 11. Columbidae 
1S or 11 to 15. In the stri giforme s there are 11 to 18, ~ havin g 15. 
fss6-

55
rimul gidae have 12 to 14, with 13 in Chordeiles . The Apodidae have 

~e Cti while the Trochil idae have only 6 or 7. The Alcedinidae have 11 
S to4 ~d the Picidae 11. The Cuculidae agree with the Passeriformes in 
¢ 1 a9 Bm~ever, the Corvida e and Laniidae have 10 . 
~ . 

hB 
The secondaries are numbered from the outer one inward, Their molt 
tart at more than one point. Only one of these point s is essentially 

-1 rl.a.ble , namely , the outer or first secondary. Other startin g points 
U\V'3the fifth and the eighth, accordin g to the group of birds . 
are 

I Passeres the first and eighth secondaries are often dropped about 
;e time. The molt progresses in ward from both points and then out ward 

t~e \he eiahth to the seventh or sixth. It is just because of this 
f~~ l i ty of starting points and difference of direction that I consider 
p}.~ secondarie s to be heterogeneou s. The order of molt in the seventh to 
t~ th econdaries seems to resemble that of some of the rows of coverts . 
n JI i-.,f observation s on the order of molt of all remiges at both postjuvenal 
~re1... . . 
andpostnuptial molts are still desirable. 

There is good evidence that the outer four secondaries fonn one 
rnologous series and the inner ones a second such serie s. In som~ 

IYJ sseri.nes (e . g . Towhee) the "tertiaries" are replaced at the post Juvenal 
: it but not the other secondaries. 

rt should be noted that ~ vie ws on which fe a thers are to be called 
h eral and which tertiary are rather different from those of Miller 
(~: cit . ) . A resolution of the differences will depend in large part on 
,IIIO;, detailed information with regard to their molting behavior . 

With a few exceptions , the facts which I have brou ght for ward can b? 
obs.erved and confirmed on the live bird in hand . In place of documentation 
fol' each individual statement I giv e belm..i a literature list includin g most 
of my-sources and which will help those who wish to go further . 

The rhamphotheca is the horny covering of t~e beak. The upper mandj b~ ~ 
ts correctly the maxilla and only the lo wer rnand:i.ble i;lmuld be called mand:i.lile. 

The anterior patagium is the fl ap of skin extending from shoulder to 
M.st in front of the main wing bones. It bears most of the secondary coverts 0 
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TWO TRAPS 

Designe d by C. Howard Channing 
Drawing s by Christopher N. Rose 

Howard Channing sent~~ a number of traps, and ,~rites: 

111 
recently purchased a copy of your Workshop Manual Vol. 2, and while it 

iS ;r1ch in trapping ideas I believe I can give you tnt\Oh valuable addend.a 
tor it• I am mailing you a box with some complete traps in it and some 
Jl!Odels• I do this because I draw very poorly and am not overly good at 
e;(J)lai.ning things. Consider this as a gi.f't to EBBA •••• I build all of 
t}'le lll nvseli' but I~ not - repeat !ID, not in the trap making and selling 
business, though I am delighted to correspond with anyone at any time to 
ass ist them in solving MY particular trapping problem." 

:Mr. Channing's address is Box 666, Clear Lake, Washington. 

Two of Hr. Channing's traps - GaI11e Keeper's Trap and Snap Trap, are 
shown in this issue. Others will appear in succeeding issues. 
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Trap should be 24" x J6" x 12" deep. 1 " x 2" wire frame for entrance 
hole cut in end of trap. Bent grid wires face with bend into trap. Birds 
go readily in to bait. For larger gallinaceous birds (pheasan t and gro use) 
increase en trance to 8 11 x 12" and make larger swinging door. Used very 
successfully here on band tails and feral pigeons. Should l-JOrk for Z.B.B.A. 
folks on grouse , bob,,.,hite, etc. .If two inch grids are large for mourning 

doves, reduce to 1 ½". 




